
Introducing! The all new MARSH TD2100 Manual Tape Dispenser.
Reliable and Economical – carton after carton. A superb water activated tape 
dispensing system for permanent, tamper-evident carton sealing.

The TD2100 was built right for service, economy and dependability year after 
year. This is a highly durable, hard-working, and easy to use dispenser for your
carton sealing operation…Case Closed.

TDH
Model Shown

Made in the USA

A Cut Above the Rest



All new “Apex” design guillotine style 
cutter.

420HC Stainless Steel. Provides long life 
and requires very little cleaning and 
adjustment.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Tape
Paper or Reinforced Gummed tape

Up to 1,000’ (304.8m) 
long roll standard

Maximum roll diameter 9” 
(222.6mm)

Tape Widths Accepted
1” (25 mm)  to 3” (80 mm)

Water Bottle
70 ounces (2.07 L)

Shipping Weight
30 lbs (13.61 kgs)

Dimensions
18.9” L x 10.5” W  x 13.7 ” H
(48.0cm L x 26.6cm W x 34.8cm H)

Electrical Requirements
(For Heater Models Only)

115 volts AC 50/60 Hz, 4 amps 
220 volts AC 50/60 Hz, 2 amps 
Power cord 7 feet (2.3m)

Warranty
18 Months, Limited

FEATURES:
Heavy duty all metal 
uni-body chassis 
construction. powder-
coat painted with 
industrial gray mock
rock finish. Long – 
lasting, high strength
injection molded  
enclosures.

Built-in, all metal
adjustable tape guides.
Maintains tape roll for
smooth tape flow and
accurate cutting and 
less jamming.

Easy-pull handle for
variable tape lengths;
5” – 36” (12.7 cm to
91.4 cm) in a single
pull. Longer lengths by
additional pull. The 
handle returns itself and
tape is cut off automati-
cally. Adjustable, cush-
ioned stop for repeat cut
off of desired lengths.

Hot plate heater is 
safely located under the
brush tank and heats
100% of the water for 
a more secure tape seal
(Models with Heater
Option).

Bigger is Better! 70 oz water bottle
increases production “Up Time” with 
fewer refills. 

Rubber valve reduces water spillage.

Largest bottle in the industry!

All new wide track 1.5” (38.1mm) feed roll and pinch roll using
a high coefficient of friction urethane insuring your tape is
always on the move.  Provides quiet and accurate tape feeding.
Creates less dust; less cleaning, adjustment and won’t damage
tape.

Tape Coder - Print, Dispense and Seal all in
one operation. The Marsh 3C-3, 3” Tape
Coder enables the printing of product 
identification, batch codes, date codes, part 
numbers, logos, etc. directly to the tape as 
it is being dispensed. Easily attaches to the
TD2100 Tape Dispenser. (Note: Use only 
with 3” wide tape.)

All new wide track 1.5” (38.1mm) feed roll and pinch roll using a
high coefficient of friction urethane insuring your tape is always

on the move.

Safety shroud
protects user from

the heavy duty “apex”
design guillotine-style stainless
steel cutter.
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Gummed paper tape is not only environmentally
friendly, it’s also durable, easy to work with and
quick-sealing.

Unlike some tapes that adhere just to the surface
of the material they're applied to, the gummed
tape is activated by water.  When it's applied to
a corrugated box, the moisture is absorbed
through the box surface and into the corrugated
flutes, forming a solid and secure bond.


